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MASK AND DAGGER
PLANS UNIOUE WORK

- ·~.uulus and men of whom selfsacrirce was thought impossible a few
years ago responded without question to the call of humanity. All
these things, he argued, have proved
that the charges made against the
Americans previous to the war were
not true. "Imagine one proposing a
program of food conservation to the
inhabitants of the stye, or even to
the plutocrats of the country," he
remarked by way of contrast.
In the civilization to come after
the war we must reso!Ye to cut out
the old abuses that have disgraced
us in the past. There must be a new
morality in the future . Though there
is sure 111 be a new system of economics. of politics, of religion, of
education in the future there is also
sure to be a new morality-one that
will stand for the higher things of
life.
The new morality of the future
must be characterized by efficiency,
he affirmed. The wasteful method~
of the past must be eliminated and
better ones substituted.
"Patriotism demands that you make the best
of yourself •." the speaker said. The
man who fails to do so is a slacker
in as real a sense as the fellow who
shirks military duty.
But the new morality must be a
morality of humanity. The virtues
of brotherhoods, love, and sacrifice
must be prominent in the new system.
But aboYe all, Dr. Penrose
earnestly affirmed that "the calculateel atrocity·• of the type of Prussia
must be abolished.
Man is more
than a machine and so must be considered differently.
Slavery of all kinds, ~runkenness,
(Continued on page four)

1:1any ways in which the State College of ·washington is serving its
purpose in the state.
It is the intention of the club to
branch out and use the entire state
for its fie ld , partieularly that territory neaT Pullman, rather than to
rordinue to confine its activities to
the campus. The new program will
aim first of all to promote drama in
the high schools. To do this the
club will assist in the selection of
the plays and will also send sugges~ions having to do with the production itself. For those high schools
nearer Pullman it will be possible to
send club members to assist in coaching the play; to assist in the management; to assist in the handling of
the stage and make-up of the chararters; and, if necessary, to take care
d a part which can not be well handied by the local talent. The club
members themselves will ba\e fl
nnmber of plays at their command
which they will be able to put on
for the benefit of high school organi ·
mtions. The new program inclu::l~s
:mything and everything that will interest and aid high school drama.
Speaking about the plans of th e
~l11ll. one member said: "We are part.icularly anxious to get in touch with
tl:e high schools of the state so that
wn may possibly be able to give them
some material assistance in theil'
·.vork in amateur drama."
:\!iss Harriet Phister, correspond:ng secretary of the organization, 0r
Clarence \Y. Peterson, president,
)Jrobably handle the work for the
t:me being and any communications
addressed to them at Pullman will
bC' sure to get immediate attention.
(Continued on page 4)
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C. Bean, son of :\Jr. and ~Irs.
C. \V. Bean and a graduate of the
State College, who recently was
granted a first lieutenant'-s commission in the reserve officers' engineering corps, has reported to Camp Lee,
Head of Whitman College Deli"et·s at Petersburg, Virginia, and expects Football Team to Go to J,incollt for
before long to be sent to France.
Game O<·tober 19, il "'ar CondiStirring Address on the l~r·oblems
Since leaving Pullman 1\!r. Bean has
tions Pet·mit
of the Inunedia.te :Future
held an engineering position with
the government at the Bremerton
navy yard.
Declaring that the period of ecoThe 1\'ashington State College
nomic expansion immediately follow\VRANGLERS CLUB
football team, holders of the Pacific
ing the Civil war had been marked
The Wranglers club, composed of Coast and Northwest conference
by a "moral sag," President Penrose 23 faculty members, )held. its an- l'hampionships for the season just
of \\'hitman College condemned the nual open meeting Saturday evening, recently c·losed, will journey to Linspirit of tho nation during that per- J!lnuary 12, in the zoology labora- coln, Nebraska, next fall to meet the
iod. It was thought of in other coun- tory. Prof. A. L. 1\lelander gave an University of Kebraska team, the
tries as a nation of greed, misgov- illustrated lecture on "!\H. Rainier, game to be played October 19, acernment, and inefficiency of man- the :\Tonarch of 1\Iountains." Pro- cording to arrangements between the
agement of ci\·il affairs. ~o other fessors Carpenter and Hegnauer were managements of the two teams just
country in the world had such cor- hosts to the members and their completed. Athletic Director J. F.
...........:::-r,.. t municipal government. \Vhen friends.
Bohler has as yet made no arranget he Spanish-American war broke out
ments for a second game on the easta~..1ericans were typified in Europe
l<INGAGElUENT ANNOUNCED
ern trip and probably will make no
by the hog. Though w e were horriThe engagement of !\!iss Iva David- attempt to schedule a game with anfi cd by th3 term, the speaker in- son of Davenport to Joe Matsen of other institution.
Expenses of the
fe rred that we deserved it.
Bickleton has been announced. Both trip are guaranteed by the Nebraska
The period was marked by the 1\lr. Matsen and Miss Davidson were management.
growth of corporations whose ruth- graduated in 1916 and while school
A "war emergency" C'lause, makless methods were comparable to were prominent in school activities. ing possible the cancellation of the
those of the Prussians of today. The :\Iiss Davidson was a member of AI- game by either institution in case
ugar trust was given as an example pha Theta Sigman, Gamma Tau, and athletic affairs are abandoned or curo f the corpon:.tion that is without a secretary of the Associated students. tailed to a large extent next year,
soul. It stooped to anything, cheat- 1\Tr. :\latsen was a member of Gamma either at Kebraska or v~·ashington
ing the governii!ent by short weights Delta, Delta Beta, and took a num- State, is attached to the contract.
at the custom houses and other de- her of oratory prizes while in colThe University of ~ebraska bas a
spirable trickery in different cases. lege. He is now a second lientenant reputation for turning out good
·n the national army at American teams in the ·past and has always
' 'What's the character of the civ- l
lakc.
been a dangerous member of the
ilization to be that follows this war?"
:llissouri River conference. In 1916
the speaker asked us he came to the
the team came west and defeated
future angle of the problem. That is
Oregon Agricultural College at Portto be one of the important questions
land.
of the period immediately following
The game will give W. S. C. an ext he war, he said. But whatever else
cellent schedule for next year. If
it may be "it must be founded on
athletic conditions are good next
something other than the individualyear the \V. S. C. team will have
ism of the past."
fi\·e big games. The University of
The possibilities of American life \\'ill Bt•oaden Scot>E' of Organization
Washington and the University of
revealed by the coming of the pres- Conch High Schc{)l Pln~·s-To
Idaho at Pullman, and Oregon, the
ent great war surprised us, he
University of Southern California,
Be Acquainted With Many
averred. AmeriC"a was vindicated by
and the UniversitY of Nebraska away
PlayA
the splendid way in which she met
from home will be the schedule for
the present crisis. The "moral sag"
next fall. It will give the W. S. C.
was straightened out in many of the
team a chance to meet representative
most conspicuous places and men
"~!ask and Dagger," the honorary
teams from a large territory and a
took a new attitude toward life. c1amatic club, has about completed
good idea of the relative merits of
:\!oral uplift was marked from the arrangements for the institution of a
the teams west of the ::\lississippi
first of the war.
The prohibition de-finite program that will establish
should
be obtained.
movement received a remarkable rommunity drama as another of the
K
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INT[RClASS OfBATES
CLOSELY CONTESTED

K s ..u. mmATE
Elementary Rc1enre Department has

Interclass Debates
Inte rclass debating, which for
some years has been a dead issue

with the "preps," has revived and Sophomores and Freshmen Emerge
the elementary science department
Victors in }'i•·st Series-Final
has had some good debates this year.
Clash Thursday
The first debate was held December 5 between the senior and vocationa! classes.
The question was
"Resolved, That intercollegiate footThe sophomores and the freshmen
ball should be abolished."
Both came out winners in the first round
classes had \~ ood teams out and the of the girls' interclass debate held
debates showed good preparation. • Thursday evening. While the frosh
The decision, which was in favor of were out-talking the juniors 'the
the negative, went to the vocationals. sophomores treated the seniors to a
The middle and junior classes de- like reception.
The contests were
bated the question, "Resolved, That close and the arguments waxed hotlabor unions have been beneficial to ter in each case as the debate prosociety as a whole'' on December 19. gressed. A good grasp of the subject
The middle class, which had the neg- was shown by each of the debaters
ative. carried the decision.
and the refutation argument was esThe final debate was held betwP.en pecially good. One member of the
the middle and vocational classes on sophomore team devoted all the time
\Vcdnesday, the vocational class win- allotted to constructive argument
ning. Interest in the debates. which and the other to refutation.
were held in the "prep" assemblies,
The question was "Resolved, That
was shown by a good attendance.
the American plan of enforcing
peace, as sponsored by ex-President
Upon returning to the <'allege after Taft, is the most promising plan for
the Christmas vacation, students who the future a\oidance of war." The
are taking music were pleasantly sur- The argument in each case hinged
prised to find that during their ab- upon the fourth point of the plansence new pianos had been placed in whether the influence used to proeach of the practice rooms in the con- mote peace should be force or moral
servatory. The old pianos had been suasion. It was on this point that
exchanged on these new Cable pianos the debaters differed and on this
which makes the new year look more !>Oint that the contest was fought out.
clleerful to those interested in music.
Tile contest to decide the class
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PRACTICAL CRAfTS
COURSfS ATTRACT
:Many 'Cseful ThingJ :Uade by Those
Taking Course--Hats, Lamps,
Tnt,•s, Baskets Are l\Iadl'

Practical crafts courses attracted
much attention among the women
here for the "Housekeepers" week.
Hats costing less than 50 cents were
made that would retail at from $5 to
$20. Serving trays, baskets. lamps,
lamp shades, and hats were made by
the women under the direction of
Do not forget the debate
Miss
Powell.
Thursday
morning at
the
1
Hats are made from rush and
chapel hour between the freshsewed with raffia. They are trimmen and sophomore teams for
med with ornaments made of rush,
the interclass championship.
raffia, wool, and beads. While the
The sophomores have won
cost
of these hats is very low, usufrom the seniors and the freshally between 25 and 50 cents, they
men from the juniors, one team
would sell at a price of from $5 to
winning on the affirmative
$25. The beautiful designs and colside and the other on the negorings
which are combined in these
ative side of the question. The
hats
can
be produced only by hand
beautiful cup exhibited in
work.
chaped TuesdaY morning will
The serving trays and other argo to the winner. Come and
ticles which are being made are
bring your friends.
equally beautiful. A fine large hammock has also been made.
CALENDAR
The class has taken up things that
might be made in the home. Homes
Jan. 17-I>ebate (assembly period). may be beautifully furnished with inJan. 18-Play, Websterian.
expensive things. That art is ecoBasket Ball, \\'hitman at Pull- nomical is becoming a well estabman.
lished fact.
Jan. 10- Stevens Hall.
The women of the practical crafts
Zeta l~hi Jnfor·mal.
class like the work so much that
A. T. 0. Informal.
they have asked that a similar course
Dayton Olub Part~·.
be given next semester. As a result
J)elta Infot•mal.
a course will be given next semester
R. P . E. Informal.
and those wishing to enroll should
\'\'. A. A. Matinee Dance.
apply to Prof. Kreager.
Basket Ball, \\'hitman at PullCourses will also be offered in
man.
leather tooling, block printing, and
Jan. 23-Basket Ball, Montana at stenciling. These courses are made
Pullman.
very practical and may be applied in
Jan. 2.:J.-Basket Ball, Montana at many ways. Block printing and stenPullman.
ciling may be used to advantage as
Jan. 2;>--Y. \V. C. A. ~lid-\Vinter a decoration on collars, cuffs, and
Festival.
gowns.
Feb . 1-Basket Ball, Idaho at Pu.ll1\Iany beautiful things for the
man.
borne are made in the leather tooling
Feb. ;>-Zollner Quat1:et, Lecture class. Desk sets, coin purses, centerCourse.
pieces, and hand bags are some of the
Feb. 9-Vet. Medical Banquet and articles which have been made this
Dance.
semester.

championship will be held at the assembly hour Thursday, January 17.
The possessor of the cup to be presented to the winner of the interclass series will be determined at this
time.
The teams lined up as follows:
Sop hom ores (affirmative)
~!arion Kellil, Earncstine Templeton~
and Amelia Hedges.
Seniors (negative) -Helen :IFarr.
Luella Hopton, and Flora Friese.
Fresh m en (negative) -Ruth
Cresswell, Ada St. Petet·, and Katherine Kemp.
.Juniors
(affirmative) Lottie
Hunt, :\1ary Yates, and Margaret
Kraft.
The judges of the sophomore-senior debate were: Dean Beach,
Prof. Robinson, and Chester Farr, an
alumnus.
Prof. Isaacs, Prof. Lincoln, and l\1iss Boyle of the clementary science department, judged the
other contest. H. 1\T. Skidmore presided at the former and Daniel Dul>ertuis at the latter.
E. F. BENSON SPEAJ{S
State Comimssioner of agriculture
Speaks on \Vork of His
Department
E. F. Benson, state commissioner
of agriculture, and a well known figure in the affairs of the state, addressed a large assembly of students
at the chapel period Thursday on the
subject of agriculture and its importance. He spoke briefly about the urgent need of a greater rural population, stating that the number of peopie living in the country, which in
J 800 was over 95 per cent, has in the
last hundred years decreased about
50 per cent. This decrease, he said,
has also been accompanied by a proportional increase in the cost of living, as there is much less food produced.
l\Ir. Benson also called attention
to the work of the agricultural departnwnt of the state, outlining
briefly the various phases of thework which is being done by the
state for the benefit of the people of
the state. His address, although limited to 10 minutes on account of the
illustrated lecture which was to be
given, was very interesting.

The winter short course in the
school of mines has started with a
satisfactory enrollment.

